
A Share in DeathA Share in Death
by Deborah Crombie
ScScotland Yotland Yard Detard Detectivective Inspecte Inspectoror
DuncDuncan Kincan Kincaid vaid vacacations incations incognitognitoo
at a time-share house in the northat a time-share house in the north
of England but must assume hisof England but must assume his
true identity onctrue identity once again when ae again when a
nenew acw acquaintancquaintance is fe is foundound
murdered in the hotmurdered in the hotel whirlpool.el whirlpool.

Death oDeath of a villagef a village
by M. C. Beaton
CConstable Hamish Macbeth headsonstable Hamish Macbeth heads
ffor the village of Stor the village of Stooyyre tre too
ininvvestigatestigate whe why its citizy its citizens areens are
lealeaving in droving in drovves and ences and encountounters aners an
unusual series of bafunusual series of baffling goings-on,fling goings-on,
dangers, and mdangers, and mystysteries, includingeries, including
the a sunkthe a sunken Wen World World War I Germanar I German
ship cship containing a fontaining a fortune in goldortune in gold

bullion.bullion.

A gathering oA gathering of secretsf secrets
by Linda Castillo
A deadly fire resulting in the deathA deadly fire resulting in the death
of an Amish tof an Amish teen eeen exposes the darkxposes the dark
side of the cside of the community tommunity to whicho which
Chief of PolicChief of Police Kate Kate Burkholdere Burkholder
onconce belonged.e belonged.

Earthly remainsEarthly remains
by Donna Leon
Mishandling the intMishandling the interrogation of anerrogation of an
arrogant suspect who carrogant suspect who caused theaused the
death of a ydeath of a young girl, Brunetti takoung girl, Brunetti takeses
an island van island vacacation only tation only to beco becomeome
embroiled in the disappearembroiled in the disappearancance ofe of
his host in the afthis host in the aftermath of aermath of a
sudden stsudden storm.orm.

Song oSong of the lionf the lion
by Anne Hillerman
When a deadly bombing in theWhen a deadly bombing in the
Shiprock High School parking lot isShiprock High School parking lot is
discdiscoovvered tered to be part of a to be part of a terroristerrorist
plot tplot to disrupt peaco disrupt peacefuleful
negotiations betwnegotiations between the Hopi andeen the Hopi and
Dine tribes, retired LieutDine tribes, retired Lieutenant Joeenant Joe
Leaphorn discLeaphorn discoovvers links betwers links betweeneen
the bombing and a cthe bombing and a cold cold case fromase from

earlier in his cearlier in his career.areer.

Sleeping in the groundSleeping in the ground
by Peter Robinson
In the wIn the wakake of a massacre outside ae of a massacre outside a
picturesque Ypicturesque Yorkshire church,orkshire church,
DetDetectivective Superinte Superintendent Alanendent Alan
Banks and his tBanks and his team are challengedeam are challenged
tto unro unraavvel a bafel a baffling mfling mystystereryy
ininvvolving a killer who is hiding inolving a killer who is hiding in
plain sight.plain sight.

Murder beloMurder below zw zeroero
by John Reynolds
Maxine Benson, policMaxine Benson, police chief in ae chief in a
small tsmall toowwn, sets out tn, sets out to solvo solve thee the
murder of the tmurder of the toowwn bullyn bully..

ChatChat
by Archer Mayor
InInvvestigating the deaths of twestigating the deaths of twoo
strstrangers who wangers who were murderedere murdered
shortly aftshortly after checking inter checking into loco localal
motmotels under assumed names,els under assumed names,
Gunther and his squad at theGunther and his squad at the
VVermont Bureau of Inermont Bureau of Invvestigationestigation
discdiscoovver that the victims wer that the victims were childere child
predatpredators lured tors lured to the area bo the area byy

someone posing as an undersomeone posing as an underage girl.age girl.
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